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1. What is the “Things With Wings”?  The 
exhibit theme is intentionally broad to allow for 
a wide variety of nature subject matter and for 
creative interpretation by the Club’s members.  
We assume that the final group of images in the 
exhibit will feature wildlife photos of mammals, 
birds, insects, reptiles, and anything else with 
“wings”.  We hope that the images will feature 
more than the normal static portraits, but capture 
action and interaction.  Some ideas are: 

Wildlife Portraits• 
Wildlife scene, including dramatic lighting or    • 

 weather such as snow, fog, or a storm.
Wildlife interacting with each other• 
Wildlife in action• 

Any entry that meets the Club’s regular 
competition guidelines for the wildlife or wildlife 
hand-of-man categories may be entered.  So, it 
must be a nature photo, under the Club’s regular 
rules.  After that, it’s up to the judges.

2.  How much creative adjustment can I 
make to my image?  All normal “Photoshop” 
adjustments that are allowed under our regular 
Club competition rules for the wildlife and wildlife 
- hand of man categories, may be applied to 
your images.  Highly adjusted or created images 
that would fit into the Club’s Open competition 
category are NOT allowed for TWE exhibit.

3. Are captive wildlife subjects allowed?  
Yes, they are allowed.  Any entry that meets the 
Club’s guidelines for the wildlife - hand of man 
category may be entered.  

4.  How do I enter?  Each Club member 
may submit a maximum of 3 images.  Entries 
should be submitted via email during the digital 
image submission window for the May 2009 
meeting.  Please title your email with “TWE” 
and send all of your images in one email.  
Remember to title your image appropriately as 

The Wildlife Experience Exhibit 2009

Things With Wings

The Wildlife Experience (TWE) has invited our Club to exhibit our work this summer in the 
Community Gallery.  The theme will be Things With Wings.  At the regular Club meeting on 

May 13th, we will have a special digital competition where members will choose twenty-two 
images to be included in the exhibit.  No member will have more than one image selected for 
the exhibit. Only Club members that have paid their Club dues may participate.  Please read all 
of the FAQ’s below for further guidance on the exhibit process.
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FirstnameLastname-DescriptiveTitle.jpg (i.e. 
RitaSummers-BlueBirdPortrait.jpg). You will 
have a chance to give your image a more artistic 
title later if you get into the show. Competition 
entries should follow standard Club competition 
JPG format of 72 dpi and 1024 x 768 pixels if it is a 
horizontal shot, or 768 pixels on the vertical side 
if it is a vertical shot.  Files should be 350Kb or 
less for emailing. If you want to enter any images 
from an original slide (not a digital capture), you 
must submit a low resolution digital scan for the 
competition.  Local photo shops like Wolf, Mike’s 
Camera, and Denver Digital can scan slides 
for a few dollars.  Please refer to the Digital 
Image Submission Guidelines published on 
the Club’s website: www.MHWPC.org.  

5.  How are images selected to the show? 
The Club members in attendance at the May 
meeting will vote to select 22 images for the 
exhibit, including two “Best of Show” images that 
will be prominently featured and displayed at a 
larger size in the show.  Each Club member may 
enter a maximum of three digital images into the 
May TWE competition.  The first round of voting 
will be to select the single best image from each 
member, which will move into the final round.  
In the final round, the top 22 exhibit images will 
be selected.  Finally, 2 of these images will be 
selected as Best of Show from the top 5 images 
in the final round.  Each member gets 22 votes 
during the final round, so it really helps to have 
a piece of paper and a pen to take some notes 
on your favorite images as they are shown and 
to track your votes.

6.  What must I bring to the May meeting?  
Bring a CD with high-resolution TIFF files to the 
May meeting.  Even though you already emailed 
low-resolution files, we need a high-resolution 
file for printing from all the winners. Twenty of 
the images will be printed on 16x24 inch paper.  
The two best of show images will be printed on 
20x30 inch paper.  All high resolution image 
files should be at least 300ppi and 24 inches on 

the long side.  You should optimize your high 
resolution image file to be ready to print.  There 
will not be any adjustments to your image before 
printing.  It is okay to put all 3 of your digital high 
resolution images on one CD just make sure to 
clearly label the title of each image.

If your image was originally a slide you will need 
to bring a CD with high-resolution TIFF files to 
the May meeting, even though it has already 
been submitted as a low-resolution scan for the 
competition.  You will need to follow the digital 
image guidelines above.  If your original image 
was shot as a slide, please contact Chuck Winter 
to discuss the TIFF files.

Paper and a pen to take notes and track your 
votes.
 
7.  Can I enter a mix of digital and slides?  
Absolutely. But since the competition is in a 
digital format, your competition entry submission 
(maximum of 3 images) must all be in the 
prescribed low-resolution digital format even 
if the original image was captured on film.  In 
addition you will need to bring to the May meeting 
your high-resolution digital files on a CD for all 
of your image entries regardless if the original 
image was captured digitally or as a slide.  If 
your original image was shot as a slide, please 
contact Chuck Winter to discuss the TIFF files.  
 
8.  If my image is selected to the show, what 
happens next?  The night of the competition, 
we will need your high-resolution image on CD. 
You’ll get the CD back at a future Club meeting. 
Also on the night of the competition, the winning 
photographers need to sign a permission form 
to get the prints made. Shortly after the May 
meeting you will need to email or snail-mail a 
50-word maximum written description of your 
selected image to Chuck Winter. This will be 
displayed alongside the image so TWE visitors 
can learn something about it - what kind of animal 
it is, where did you take the picture, were there 
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Butterfly Pavillion
March MHWPC Field Trip

Photo courtesy of Chuck Winter

any interesting things going on, etc. This should 
be general information about the image subject 
and should NOT include any photographic 
information like, camera, lens, etc.  Please ask 
Chuck Winter for suggestions if you need help 
with this.

9.  Who pays for the prints and frames?  
TWE pays for printing, matting, and framing. If 
your image is in the show, you will get to keep 
the print (without matte/frame) after the show is 
over!

10.  What if I want to enter the competition, 
but can’t come to the May meeting?  You don’t 
have to be present to win, but your image does.  
You need to send the applicable items listed 
in item 6, above to the meeting with someone 
else:  the high-resolution files on CD; plus we 
need written, signed permission to make one 
print for the exhibition.  Contact Chuck Winter in 
advance to obtain a permission form.

Chuck Winter
(303)972-2538
cwinter80127@gmail.com

At the Last Meeting

The March club meeting featured presentations 
by three different club members, showing 
different methods to process and enhance high 
dynamic range photographs. Russ Burden 
demonstrated how to process multiple versions 
of the same image, processing each version to 
produce the best results for only a part of the 
total image.  Combining the versions into a 
single Photoshop file to bring out detail in the 
shadows, highlights, and mid-tones.

Bob Cross demonstrated taking multiple 
bracketed images in the field and then using 

Photoshop’s merge functions to produce a final 
image to balance highlights and shadows.

Bruce Norman demonstrated the function of 
specific tools for high dynamic range using Niks 
software. In one example, Bruce used a photo 
containing both an indoor room scene and a 
background scene visible through windows. He 
adjusted exposures to produce a final image 
that showed both the room and background in a 
balanced tonal range.

Business items discussed included the needed 
increase in membership dues, Natures Best 
submissions due the night of the meeting, 
and upcoming field trips.  All these items are 
discussed in depth in the March and/or April 
newsletters.  

The Wildlife Experience invited club members 
to view a current exhibit featuring the photo-
graphy of Ansel Adams. The exhibit featured 
detailed information on Ansel Adam’s life and 
contributions to American photographic history. 
Several prints of Ansel Adams’s classics were 
on display, including Yosemite Valley views and 
photographs of the Tetons, Sierras, and New 
Mexico.

Upcoming Field Trips

Anyone interested in field trips should contact 
Chuck Winter.(303)972-2538, cwinter80127@
gmail.com, or, cwinter@mii-rmcc.com.

April: Baby Foxes at the Evergreen Library
(Day and time TBA)
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Upcoming Programs

April

Russ Burden
"America's Natural Wonders"
Program will cover wildlife and scenic locations 
that are popular photographer destinations as 
well as shooting fascinating subjects locally.

May

Frank Weston
Photographing Colorado's State Parks and 
Natural Areas
Program will be based on the content of Frank's 
recently published book.

June
Glenn Randall 
"Colorado Wild & Beautiful"
Program will show images from Randall's two 
books Colorado Wild & Beautiful and Rocky 

Mountain National Park Impressions. He will 
describe techniques used for best-selling 
images, offer tips on scouting great locations, 
and finding beautiful light by understanding 
atmospheric optics and controlling high-
dynamic-range scenes. Glenn Randall has sold 
over 10,000 prints of his landscape images

July
Recent schedule change, program TBA.

August

Speaker TBA
Photographing Colorado Fall Colors
Techniques and tips for finding and capturing 
great images of Colorado's fall colors.
September

Speaker TBA
Photographing Colorado Wildlife
Best locations for photographing Colorado 
wildlife: deer, elk, foxes, waterfowl, and more.

October

Gordon and Cathy Illg
How to Photograph Nature
Presentation on the nuts and bolts of nature and 
wildlife photography

More Photo Ops of Interest
If you would like to share Photo Ops with other 
members of the club please send information to 
newsletter@mhwpc.org. 

Prairie Chicken Tours
Wray, Colorado
March 27 - April 26.
Info: www.wraychamber.net

Karval Mountain Plover Festival
Karval, Colorado
April 24-26, 2009
Info: http://www.karval.org

Like the Snow Goose Festival, this is a great intro to 
the area and what's there.  It's also a chance to meet 
local people who may be helpful to you if you plan an 
independent trip to Karval for photography.  On Sunday 
they let you visit any property you'd like that you've 
seen on Saturday.  This is new, and might benefit 
photographers.  The photo contest mentioned is aimed 
mostly at the locals.   School children have been given 
disposable cameras.   – Nancy Stocker

Braggin Rights
Gordon and Kathy Illig have a photo of a 
jackrabbit in an upcoming issue of Ranger 
Rick.

Stephanie Lindemann  has a photo titled 
"Swans in the Mist" which will exhibit in the 2009 
Lone Tree Art Show and Sale.

Reb Babcock won Grand Prize in the Outdoor 
Photographer "Celebrate the Season's Photo 
Contest" with an image of the Grand Canyon 
taken at Yaki Point during a winter sunrise, 
breaking through a dramatic cloud cover. The 
photo is in the April 2009 issue, page 14.
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Upcoming Field Trips continued...

Colorado Prairie Wildlife Photo Trail

(Mid-March and mid to late summer)

Nancy Stocker is willing to put together a club 
field trip to photograph opportunities available 
on the Colorado Prairie Wildlife Photo Trail. 
This would be a perfect opportunity to get 
some interesting material for our next exhibit 
at The Wildlife Experience. To see some of the 
wildlife that lives around Karval visit http://www.
prairiewildlife.net/Trips/KarvalAreaRanches/
index.htm

Several camera clubs and individuals have 
expressed interest in having field trips to one or 
more sites on the Colorado Prairie Photo Trail. 
Trips are likely to be scheduled between mid-
March and mid to late summer, depending on 
the interests of participants. If you're interested 
in going with a small group (4-8 people), please 
let us know what you'd like to see or which ranch 
you'd like to visit. We are happy to coordinate 
trips and possibly set up blinds in advance of a 
group's arrival.

Because it is a relatively close site with a lot of 
different species, some have already expressed 
interest in going to the Karval Area Ranches. 
Reasonably priced overnight accommodations 
are available in several Karval homes. Overnight 
stays and access to ranches must be arranged 
beforehand.

Those interested in going to Karval are invited 
to send a list of species they are most interested 
in photographing so efforts can be made to go 
when and where 'your species' are most likely 
to be seen. We may be able to set up some 
temporary blinds before trips to make getting 
close to some animals easier. The presence of 
specific animals can't be guaranteed, but some 
interesting animals are almost certain to be 
seen. 

Although ranches visited and overnight hosts 
charge fees, the Photo Trail developers receive 
no money or other benefits from you, the 
ranchers or any other party. There are several 
things you should know about liability issues 
in the event someone is injured on a trip or 
becomes ill during or after a trip. In Colorado, 
visiting properties to observe wildlife or take 
photographs is like skiing, you do so at your 
own risk. Neither the Photo Trail developers nor 
the property owners are liable for any accidents 
or illnesses that should befall you.

Many people have visited Karval without 
problems. You should be aware that hazards 
exist there, as they do in most places. West Nile 
virus sometimes occurs in eastern Colorado, 
even though mosquitoes have not been a 
particular problem in Karval. There are a few 
rattlesnakes in the area and there are always 
holes that could cause one to trip and a variety 
of other possible hazards. Wearing protective 
clothing, using insect repellent and watching 
where you step are your best protection.

Please contact Nancy@PrairieWildlife.net if you 
would like to arrange a group trip. Or you can 
make arrangements directly with ranchers.

        Photo courtesy of Chuck Winter
         Prospect Park - March MHWPC Field Trip 
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"I’ve had a lifelong interest in photography, focusing mainly 
on Yosemite and California wilderness areas when I was 
younger. When I moved to Colorado, I had a renewed 
interest in camping, road trips, and exploring - fueled 
specifically by John Fielder’s book “Best of Colorado – 
165 Top Scenic Places”.  Colorado is a beautiful state to 
photograph.  When I decided to get more serious about 
learning digital techniques and software, I discovered 
the MHWPC.  I’ve enjoyed meeting with people of like 
interests, and appreciate the wealth of knowledge and 
creativity demonstrated and shared by the club members.  
I’ve worked with newsletters in the past and look forward 
to co-editing the newsletter."    – Chris Frazier

From the Webmaster
The club website, www.mhwpc.org, provides a 
wealth of information to help you get the most 
out of your membership.  You can find out about 
upcoming meetings and competitions, see the 
winning images for the monthly competitions, 
post items for sale, and learn about shooting 
opportunities.

Have you ever missed the submission window 
for a monthly competition?  You can sign up for 
reminders on the website.  You might also enjoy 
receiving email reminders about the upcoming 
general meetings and digital training meetings.  
Login using the link at the extreme upper right of 
all pages, then go to your Manage Account page.  
Your current email preferences are shown, and 
you can change them by following the link to 
"Edit Email Preferences."

If you have any questions or suggestions for how 
to improve the website, contact the webmaster 
at webmaster@mhwpc.org .

Hospitality for April Meeting

Rita Summers   cookies/snacks
Chris Loffredo   beverages

MHWPC Newsletter Editor Team

A special thanks to Chris Frazier and Nancy 
Rynes for volunteering to keep our monthly 
newsletter available to MHWPC members.

Chris has contributed to both the March and April 
issues already, and with Nancy also recently 
volunteering we can look forward to staying 
updated on the latest club events and news.
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Library News
from the Lamb’s

Hello from the Library
 
We enjoy interacting 
with some of you at 
each meeting. Come 
by and check out what we have available. 
Remember, if you check out an item, you are 
in the drawing for a little goodie at the end of 
intermission. (It might be something that you 
were dying to receive. If you have any items 
out, remember to return them at the next 
meeting. I have a new book for you to check 
out Photography and Your Digital World – The 
Ultimate Guide to Digital Technology. Maybe it 
has some tips for you. So, stop by and as the 
books and videos say, “CHECK US OUT!”
 
Joe and Betsy Lamb - Librarians
Contact info: 303-841-2565 or jnblamb@comcast.net.  

 

http://www.mhwpc.org
mailto:webmaster@mhwpc.org
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Upcoming Digital Meetings:.

April 22nd
"The Stocker Show" - Nancy and Bob Stocker 
will each give a presentation. Bob will share his 
expertise using layers and Nancy will share all 
her tips of how to make selections using the 
Quick Mask option.

May 27th 
Three 30-35 minute presentations:
Chuck Summers: Workflow Ideas and Tips.
Stephanie Lindemann: File Management and 
Handling.
Matt Schaeffer: Photoshop Elements.

June 24th
Frank Weston: Working with Blend Modes to 
lighten or darken images.
Volunteer needed to also present a basic level 
topic.

July 22nd 
Excerpts from the Colin Smith DVD 
Demonstrating what's new in Photoshop CS4.

If you have not yet attended the digital group 
meetings you can hopefully see there’s a lot to 
be learned from your fellow club members! 

All paid members are encouraged to attend the 
digital study meetings. The meetings start at 
7:15 PM on the 4th Wednesday of each month. 

Enter through the main entrance, not the doors 
used for accessing the theater. Bring a notebook 
and writing implement to take your notes. Also,
feel free to volunteer to do a presentation. The 
more people who participate, the better!

Digital Study Meeting
The March Digital Group meeting’s theme was 
“Favorite Photoshop Tips”.  The group’s collective 
knowledge of Photoshop is truly amazing, and 
this meeting provided an opportunity to learn 
quite a few new ways Photoshop can be used 
to enhance one’s photographs.  Presenters and 
tips included:

Bob Stocker demonstrating cropping in Camera 
Raw, using the cropping tool, and using the 
marque tool to crop.

Russ Burden demonstrated returning a modified 
Camera Raw file to the original or default 
settings, including clearing crops.  Russ also 
demonstrated how to create a motion effect 
using tools such as a motion blur filter and layer 
masks. 
 
Bruce Norman demonstrated using the Vivesa 
plug-in to darken a blown-out sky or similar 
problems.  Bruce also went through several 
tips from the January 09 issue of Popular 
Photography.
  
Rita Summers demonstrated a technique using 
the sponge tool to bring out the colors in animals 
eyes, nose, and tongues.
  
Dale Fenmore shared a scenic and wildlife digital 
video/slide show, produced entirely from still 
images and demonstrating a variety of editing 
and creative techniques.
  
The meeting wrapped up with Russ leading 
a discussion of other quick Photoshop tips 
and shortcuts, including using the Notes tool, 
choosing Blending modes by scrolling through 
the choices, using the space bar to switch over 
to the hand tool in any brush-based tool, and how 
to easily return to black and white foreground 
and background colors, and easily switching 
between the two.  
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February Competition Results
Judge: Colin McKenna

Forbidden Planet
Doug Landin

Bosque Take Off
Patrick Devereaux

Club Members: Wildlife

1 s t  P L A C E
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Masters: Wildlife

1 s t  P L A C E

Roseate Spoonbill
Bob Stocker

2nd Mandarin Duck Drake Reflection Fi Rust

3rd 3 Babies Russ Burden

HM Striped Hyena Clarlie Summers

2nd Dnver Heron Bob Stocker

3rd Flatirons Panorama Matt Shaefer

HM Kitty Stephanie Lindemann

HM Coyote in Blue Gramma Nancy Stocker

Bierstadt Revisited
Reb Babcock

2nd Wildfire Bruce Norman

2nd The Reach Chuck Summers

3rd Giraffe Fight Chuck Summers

HM A Glance Back Matt Schaefer

HM Swans in the Mist Stephanie Lindemann

HM NZ Pied Shag Gotcha Lynn Bishop

Club Members: Open

1 s t  P L A C E

Masters: Open

1 s t  P L A C E
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Mile High Wildlife Photography Club

President: Matt Schaefer
mattscha@aol.com 303-972-9882

Vice-President: Sam Fletcher
shjjf@aol.com 303-688-5107

Secretary/Treasurer: Patrick Devereaux
Patrick@devereauxphoto.com 303-717-2436

Newsletter Editor: Tammy Hammond
newsletter@mhwpc.org 303-806-9145

Webmaster: James Hager
http://www.mhwpc.org  webmaster@mhwpc.org

TEAM LEADERS
Monthly Programs: Chuck Winter

cwinter@mii-rmcc.com 303-972-2538
Membership: Rita Summers

ritasummers@gmail.com 303-840-3355
Special Programs/Field Trips:

Chuck Winter
cwinter@mii-rmcc.com 303-972-2538

Competition: Russ Burden
Competition Scoring: Chris Loffredo

Competition Entries/Judging Coordinator:
Fred Stearns 303 400-0385

Snacks/Greeters: Nancy Stocker 303-759-4056
Publicity: Buzz Soard 303-779-9933
Library: Betsy Lamb 303-841-2565

BOARD of DIRECTORS
Rita Summers • Russ Burden

Chuck Winter • Fi Rust • Frank Weston

April Meeting
Wednesday, April 8th

7:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
at

THE WILDLIFE EXPERIENCE
10035 South Peoria

Competition: Wildlife HoM and Scenic

March Attendance: n/a

April 2009 Digital Training Meeting
Wednesday, April 22th

7:15 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.w

Please send your articles and input to 
newsletter@mhwpc.org.

Workshops and Seminars

Cathy & Gordon Illg – Workshops:
Adventure Photography 303 237-7086
gordon@advenphoto.com
www.advenphoto.com

2009_
Galapagos, April 13-23• 
Southern Arizona, April 26-May 1• 
Oregon Coast/Redwoods, June 3-9• 
Wildlife Babies, June 18-21• 
Glacier National Park, July 5-10• 
Polar Bears, October 30-November 5• 

We are offering our NANPA discount to all club 
members also – $50.00 discount on less than 
5 day tours and $75.00 discount on all other 
domestic tours.
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Russ Burden’s Photography Tours:
Visit www.russburdenphotography.com. Contact 
Russ at 303-791-9997, rburden@ecentral.com

Destinations include:.
Apr 18 - 24, 2009 - Monument Valley / Slot  • 

 Canyons
May 9 - 15, 2009 - Arches + Canyonlands  • 

 National Parks - includes 5 sessions of   
 Photoshop instruction

May 23 - June 1, 2009 - Oregon Coast - 10  • 
 day trip

June 6 - 12, 2009 - Tetons and Yellowstone  • 
 Natl. Parks in Spring

Sept. 23-Oct. 2, 2009 - Tetons and   • 
 Yellowstone Natl. Parks in Fall - 10 days

Oct. 20 - 25, 2009 - Hunts Mesa• 
Nov. 1 - 7, 2009 - Bryce Canyon and Zion  • 

 National Parks
Dec. 1 -7, 2009 - Bosque Del Apache / White  • 

 Sands Natl. Mon.


